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PROFESSIONAL SMART HOME CONTROLLER WIBUTLER PRO

WP
wibutler pro Smart Home controller with app Eltako Edition. The wibutler pro-Home-Server is the Smart 

Home controller of a cross-trade home automation solution which is capable of connecting several wire-

less sensors and wireless actuators together. Offl  ine mode is optional via a separate  access point 

without any online connection. Encrypted communications. Smart Home server.

The scope of supply comprises a profi le pushbutton F4PT.

The products are easy to start up using an app contained in the scope of supply. Simply download the app 
from the wibutler.com website for iOS and Android devices.

Technical specifi cations: Power supply: 12 V DC, 100 V-240 V AC, 50/60 Hz; 
wireless protocols: EnOcean/868,3 MHz, Z-Wave, ZigBee; WLAN; LAN: 1x Ethernet-RJ 45; 
hard disk: integrated 8 GB SSD; RAM: 1 GB DDR3-RAM;  
processor: 1GHz CPU ARMADA 370 ARM v7; audio: integrated loudspeaker, 3.5 mm jack connector. 

Size (L x W x H): 11.7 x 11.7 x 4.1 cm; colour: white.

WP wibutler pro Smart Home controller EAN 4010312317372 514,80 €/pc.*

wibutler pro Smart Home 
 controller

wibutler app Eltako Edition

THE WIBUTLER CONCEPT 

Wibutler is a manufacturer independent smart home solution 

to simplify people´s everyday lives. The solution  combines 

products of various manufacturers and needs only a single 

app for users to control, combine and  automate all products. 

Using time and automation rules defi ned especially for this 

application, wibutler can  assume tasks and act according to its 

owner´s wishes.

wibutler pro

The core of the solution is the pro Smart Home controller wibutler. 
Thanks to multiple wireless standards (EnOcean, ZWave, ZigBee, WLAN), 
it is extremely compatible and is capable of networking products 
irrespective of the  manufacturer. The Smart Home controller 
translates wireless standards as required and allows the networking 
of products of different standards, manufacturers and industries. 
The wibutler pro is especially safe when used in offl  ine mode. No 
connection to the Internet is then required.

wibutler app Eltako Edition

It takes only a few clicks to network, automate and control smart 
products using the wibutler app Eltako Edition. The entire house is 
networked and controlled by a single app.

This is how it works:

  Automation rules: The wibutler organises devices to work in 
teams. Devices react by means of if/then rules to movements 
or actions such as the opening or closing of windows, doors or 
drawers.

 Time control: wibutler uses time rules to learn repetitive tasks 
which must be executed at particular times.

  Remote control: using wibutler via your smartphone or tablet 
when you‘re away from home to check the state of devices and 
appliances at home and change them to the state you want.

 Consumption logs: wibutler measures consumption and dis-
plays where are the greatest saving potential.

  Profi les: defi ned rules are assigned to profi les (e.g. ‚'Home Day/
Night', 'Away' and 'Holiday'). With one click of a profi le pushbutton 
you can change the entire house to the mode you require (e.g. 
'Away': All OFF, alarm system and presence simulations ON).

 * The software part is not discountable.


